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Welcome to our 2020 Newsletter – If this is the 

first edition of our newsletter that you are 

receiving, we are pleased that you have found our 

unique organization and hope that this 

newsletter brings some comfort in knowing you 

are not alone. 

It has been another busy and interesting year, as always, we have been 

working on some very exciting projects and supporting many families newly 

bereaved and those bereaved many years ago.  

 

Thank you to all those for sharing their stories, poems and thoughts in our 

newsletter. I never fail to be moved and inspired by all the families I speak 

too and feel honoured to share all your stories of your precious children. 

 

Best wishes                    

Paula Jackson       

 

*************** 

 

Loved with a love beyond telling, 

Missed with a grief beyond all tears. 
Author unknown



A Registered Charity - In July 2019 we at “Brief Lives - Remembered” celebrated the fifteen-

year anniversary of our founding. As part of a celebration and so that we can move forward 

with plans for the future of “Brief Lives - Remembered”. We decided to start the process of 

registering as a charity, this will enable us to move forward with plans for an exciting new 

project called “Footsteps”.  An application has been made to the Charities Commission and we 

are waiting for their response. 

 

 

BBC News - Did you see us? 

In the summer of last year Brief Lives - Remembered” was 
approached by a reporter Frankie McCamley form BBC news in 
relation to tracing baby’s graves and our work.  

Since then we have been filming a piece for the news, including the following of the search for 
baby Maher 

On 4th February after months of working with the BBC reporter Frankie McCamley a news 
piece was broadcasted on BBC News @ 6pm, 10pm and on the BBC website. The news piece 
can be seen on the BBC News website at: https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/av/uk-
51374851/stillbirth-the-woman-who-found-my-baby-s-grave 

Since the news piece about our work was transmitted on BBC News, we have received over 
800 requests to trace a baby's grave and have improved public awareness about the issues of 
historic baby loss. 

Following on from that on 6th February 2020, Labour MP Carolyn Harris made an emotional 
speech in the Commons on stillbirths.  

Labour MP Carolyn Harris has told MPs she suspects her mother never knew where her sister 
was buried after her stillbirth. She gave an emotional account of her mother's experience in a 
Commons debate on historic stillbirth burials and cremation. 

Following the speech there was a cross party debate in the commons about historic baby 
deaths. 

The speech can be seen on BBC News website at: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m000f519 
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Our New Look Website Over the last few months we have been working on our new look 

website. We would like to know what you think of our website and would welcome your thoughts.  

 

o Have we got the balance between support and information wright?  

o Is there anything that you feel could be added or changes about the 

website?  

o Would you like to write a testimonial about our website or any other part 

of the work of “Brief Lives - Remembered”? 

 

We are continually adding new things to the website, please do have a look every now and then. If 

there is anything that you feel that would enhance the website, please let us know your ideas.  

 

 

Donations - It is always a privilege to receive donations towards the work of “Brief Lives - 

Remembered”  

Thank you to all, who have donated to our funds over the last year and for some amazing fundraising. 

Donations can now be made to one of two accounts depending on where you 

would like your money to be used. 

Brief Lives - Remembered” - General account is for the general running of 

“Brief Lives - Remembered” including Baby Traces. Website, Administration 

etc.  

Brief Lives - Remembered” - Memorial Fund account is money designated towards fundraising for our 

memorial campaign.

Tracing a Baby’s Grave - “Brief Lives - Remembered” offers support to 

parents bereaved many years ago by advising how to trace a baby's grave or by 

tracing the resting place of their baby for them. This service is free of charge. If this 

is something that you or someone you know are considering, please do not hesitate 

to contact us. 

 

 

 



 

Association for Children damaged by Hormone Pregnancy Tests   

 
Primidos - Families fighting for justice and 

answers for the babies who died and were 

damaged by Primidos. 
I became a member of the Association for 

Children Damaged by Hormone Pregnancy Tests 

in 1978, when I was made aware that the 2 tablets my GP had given to me to test if I was 

pregnant contained 40 times the strength of an oral contraceptive.  I had visited my GP 

anticipating either a urine test or physical examination, but instead my GP advised me that this 

was how they tested for pregnancy now.  I was not given any choice of an alternative test or 

any information on the tablets but advised to take one in the evening and one the following 

morning.  My daughter was born in 1970 with her lower arm missing from the elbow, but it was 

only in 1978 that I realized why.  Our families suffered life changing effects from HPT's, which 

include, Stillbirths, Miscarriages, Abortions and Congenital abnormalities.  

  

The ACDHPT launched a legal battle against the Manufacturer, Schering, now Bayer/Schering in 

1980, but we were forced to withdraw our action when Schering produced 31 Expert witnesses 

against our 11 Scientists. The Judge advised that he not close the case as there may be 

Scientific evidence available in the future which would prove our case.   We disbanded the 

Association.  In 2009 the Association was re-formed, and I became Chair in 2012. 

  

We are currently awaiting the conclusions and recommendations of the Independent 

Medicines and Medical Devices Safety review, which are due at the end of March. 

                                            

"As Chair of the Association for children damaged by Hormone Pregnancy tests, I have 

witnessed firsthand the impact the loss of a child has on the parents and the wider family.  The 

loss of a much-wanted child is an experience which will never be forgotten, but there can be 

acceptance with the right kind of support.  Brief Lives - Remembered provides support in many 

ways, but for our families their support was unique and cannot be quantified. Our families not 

only suffered the loss of their children, but many were not allowed to see or hold them before 

they died. To compound their distress many of the babies were either stillborn or had dreadful 

congenital abnormalities. Some of our families were not even aware of where their babies had 

been buried. The unique service offered to our members by Brief Lives - Remembered, to 

search for the resting place of their precious babies, has given them peace after many years of 

uncertainty.  We cannot thank them enough.  

If you think that your baby may have died as a result of Primidos contact Marie Lyons 

Marie Lyon 

(Chair ACDHPT) 

Email: marielyon@virginmedia.com                                                                               

Website:  http://www.Primodos.org 
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“Don’t Forget Betty” 
 
Christmas 2018 
I was writing an immediate family tree for my children which included aunties, 
uncles, cousins etc. when my mum said “Don’t forget Betty” 
Betty was born in 1956 and sadly passed away at 7-8 months old due to cot 
death. As there was not the money for a private burial, she was just taken away 
and no one knew where she had been laid to rest. 

 
After Christmas I gave some thought to what my mum 
had said and decided to see if I could trace her or any 
information. A relative had a copy of Betty’s death 
certificate, so I got in touch to get any details from it.  
There was an address on the death certificate, so I made 
that my starting point. 
 
In early January 2019 I contacted local churches in the 
Kirkby area which was the address I had to go on. All of 
them came back with no record of Betty within their 

cemeteries or their records. However I did have a response from Rev. Jeremy 
from St Chads church who, although he couldn’t find Betty in their records,  but 
did give me information and details of a charity called “Brief Lives –
Remembered” who help bereaved families in our situation, especially from as 
early as 1940/50/60s, when things were dealt with so much differently. Many 
babies died from stillbirth or very young and were often taken away and parents 
never knew what became of them. 
 
On 24th January 2019 I completed an enquiry form on the Brief Lives website and 
waited to hear; within 24 hours I received a call from Paula Jackson who 
explained to me how the process worked and that unfortunately due to many 
different factors some babies could not be found. 
 
During the next 7 – 10 days I received many emails from Paula asking me 
various questions and keeping me updated with her search, after 10 days I began 
to lose hope of ever finding her. 
 
7th February 2019 
I received an email asking me to call Paula, which I did immediately, she had 
found Betty’s resting place.  
 
The emotion was so overwhelming that after 63 years she was finally found!  



Paula had copies of the burial certificate with section and plot number, she also 
sent me maps to help locate it easily, being able to call my mother with the news 
that her baby sister had been found was amazing. 
 
On 9th February I went to Liverpool to West Derby cemetery armed with my 
maps and within 30 minutes had located the exact spot. 
 
After speaking with Liverpool City Council, they 
agreed to let us lay a small flat stone to mark Bettys 
resting place. 
 
18th April 2019  
We held a memorial at the cemetery on the day that Betty 
would have been 63 years old, the Rev Jeremy who, at the start gave me the 
contact details for Brief Lives Remembered, came along to conduct a service. We 
had music, ‘Fields of Gold’ and ‘Amazing Grace’, family poems and prayers, 
thus giving Betty and her sisters the goodbye, she deserved. 
I can’t thank Paula enough for what she has made happen, she is an amazing 
lady who changes lives. 
 
Many thanks also to my colleagues at Battlesbury Barracks raising funds to help 
support Paula at Brief lives on her search for other babies, together we raised 
£350, I’m sure it will go a long way in helping and I know it was gratefully 
received. 
 
 
By Debbie Clark 
 
 

 

 

Imagine 

I never held you in my loving arms, 

I never saw your beautiful face, 

But in my dreams, I can imagine, 

And that dream never fades. 
Marnie Louise Collings - 16/6/1968 

 

 

 



Charles 

 
Written in 2018  
My late mother had the blood group rhesus negative and back in the early 1940s there was 
little or no realization of what a drastic effect this could have upon any child she carried if the 
baby's blood group was different from hers.  That my mother had four children before the 
rhesus problem appeared is quite remarkable.  However, in 1940 her fifth child Colin was 
born, severely jaundiced and very weak.  He went on to develop meningitis and, as my mother 
told me years later, had he survived he would have been severely disabled, wheelchair bound 
as well as being mentally handicapped.  He survived for just seven months and died on 
January 5th, 1941.  The death certificate did not mention the rhesus factor and they clearly had 
no idea what the actual problem was with baby Colin. 

 

After this tragedy it would have been preferable had my mother 
not had any more children but on May 22nd, 1943 I was born.  Like 
Colin before me I was born severely jaundiced and very weak. 
 "I'm afraid she will not live Mrs. West" my mother was told by 
the family doctor  to enable her to prepare herself for another 
infant death.  I had to be woken for each feed and continued to 
be very weak.  After a few weeks however, my mother dared to 
hope as my fingernails began to turn from yellow into pink and 
obviously, I survived.  Throughout my childhood I constantly 
had to be put on Iron medicine as I showed symptoms of 
anemia and had many days off school through feeling unwell. 

 

You would have thought that a second rhesus baby would have been enough but in 1945 my 
mother was pregnant again.  Perhaps because I had survived, they thought that another child 
would be alright. My mother was booked into the Barratt Maternity hospital in Northampton 
for the birth and the baby was to have a blood change as soon as possible after it was born, a 
procedure very much in its infancy then.  Unfortunately, the baby, another boy Charles, died 
during the change of blood on the seventh of December 1945.  He was just five days old. What 
a depressing Christmas that must have been for all the family.  How my mother survived these 
infant deaths I cannot begin to imagine.  That she was made of sterner stuff than her daughter, 
who had survived, is the case.  I have been the only one in the family to suffer many episodes 
of ill health and it wasn't until 2017 that my suspicions that this could be due to being born a 
rhesus baby were confirmed.  But that is another story. 

 

I was to learn from Charles' death certificate, which I didn't see a copy of until 2017, that the 
condition is called hemolytic disease or erythroblastosis fetalis.  The disorder is caused by 

incompatibility between a mother's blood and her unborn baby's blood.  Because of the 
incompatibility, the mother's immune system may launch an immune response against the 
baby's red blood cells.  As a result, the baby's blood cells are destroyed, and the baby may 
suffer severe anemia, brain damage, or death. This can often appear in the course of other 
diseases such as leukemia, Hodgkin's and other types of cancer. 

 

 



As this loss of two brothers happened when I was, in Colin's case, not even born and when 
Charles was born, I was too young to remember it, these deaths really had little impact on me 
during my childhood.  I knew about their deaths obviously and was considered something of 
a miracle child to have survived.  When my older brother Chris came over to England from 
Canada in 2008, for my mother's 100th birthday, he looked for baby Colin's grave and was  

upset that it was not marked with a stone.  That began to stir something in me.  It was not until 
my mother died, however, and reflection on her remarkable life was inevitable, that the souls 
of those two boys entered fully into my consciousness, as if their souls had spoken to me.  That 
is the only way I can describe it.  In 2016 it became vital to me that I provide a stone for Colin 
and, although I had no idea how, to find Charles grave.  I discovered with the help of Rushden 
Council, where Colin was buried and there are quite a few graves around his which also 
remain unmarked.  I was still completely at a loss to know how I was to find Charles' grave.  I 
did not know if Charles even had a grave at all or if, heaven forbid, his little body was used for 
medical research or if he was cremated.   Would I have to go to the Northampton Record 
Office I wondered? 

 

One day I just typed into Google 'How do I find out where Charles West is buried?' and put 
the date he was born and when he died.  I didn't hold up much hope of a sensible answer, but 
the Web Page entitled Brief Lives Remembered' Came up.  I typed in all the details requested 
and I was amazed that within twenty-four hours I had the cemetery and the grave number, of 
my brother Charles, provided.  I couldn't believe that I had been so fortunate and that there 
was someone out there who could turn, what I envisaged as probably a fruitless search, into a 
perfect result.  I have since visited Charles' grave and was able to lay a Christmas wreath on it 
exactly, to the day, seventy-two years since he was buried there.  That was not planned - a 
perfect coincidence or God working in a wonderfully mysterious way.  I have now instructed 
an undertaker to have a stone prepared commemorating both Colin and Charles and feel that 
now their lives, however brief, can be recognized and remembered properly.  Thank you to all 
those who carry out this wonderful work for Brief Lives Remembered.  

 
Written in 2020 
Three years have passed since Paula, of Brief Lives Remembered, located my brother Charles’ 
grave in Kingsthorpe, Northampton. He was five days old when he died.  When I placed a 
small posy of flowers on his grave (he had been buried with ten other babies) it was exactly 
seventy-four years since he had been buried there – right to the day.  That had not been 
planned; it was a coincidence; or was it fate?  Whatever it was he is now remembered on a 
stone he shares with his brother Colin, who died at seven months old four years before his 
brother. Both babies died as a result of their blood being incompatible with that of their 
mothers’, a condition barely recognized then but treatable now.  The stone is at Rushden 
cemetery where Colin was buried. It is strange but these two brothers were not really 
recognized as part of the family before my mother died three and a half years ago.  When she 
lost her babies, it was very much a case of ‘let’s just forget about that now.  Just get on with 
life.’  Now however, whenever I am questioned about my family, they are always included, 
their brief but important lives recognized and honored.  Once again thank you Paula of Brief 
Lives Remembered.  
 
Geraldine Hunt 
 

 



Baby Brown 
 

My beautiful baby boy was delivered stillborn in June 1981 and although the staff where 

lovely and brought him to me to hold, I was young and inexperienced, he was my first 

child, I wasn't given long enough to process what had happened and when they said they 

will deal with everything to my eternal regret I agreed. I 

came home with nothing not even a photo.  

 

10 years have passed, I have 4 beautiful children but still 

feel unsettled about my "abandoned" baby so decide to 

contact the hospital to find my little ones resting place, I 

knew he would be in a communal grave but knowing where 

meant everything, sadly the hospital had suffered a fire and 

my files had been lost, so I resigned myself to never 

knowing.  

 

Move forward to 2018 and I am reading about a lady in my 

situation who was helped by Brief Lives Remembered, so I figured nothing ventured 

nothing gained and provided the information I had, then prepared myself for a wait. I was 

surprised to have a message from Paula the very next day to call her, which I did, she was 

very excited not only had she found my sons resting place but unusually he had been 

buried alone which meant if I wanted I could purchase the plot and erect a stone. I was 

so overcome; I could hardly speak. Paula also informed me about getting a stillborn birth 

certificate which I had not known about and gave me all the information on the cemetery 

and the name and contact details of the lady I needed to speak to, who was also so kind 

and  helpful. 

 

So, to you Paula of Brief Lives Remembered I am eternally grateful for giving me your 

time, compassion and a place to visit my beautiful baby boy.  
 

By Kim Brown 

 

 

********** 
 

 

After 44 years of not knowing where my stillborn daughter was buried 

 Paula found her within 24 hours.  

It’s such a comfort knowing where she is under a beautiful oak tree that we can visit and lay 

flowers, thank you so much priceless! 

Susan Riolo 

 

 

 

 

 



          

Finding Baby Gill 
 

Our family has always had a piece of it missing, Brief lives 
remembered helped us find that piece and we will all be forever 
grateful. We knew of our baby Joan who sadly died aged 21 hours, 
but we had no idea where her resting place was. It has been 
extremely hard for my Nannan who Joan’s twin is, she and her 
siblings had searched for as long as I can remember for Joan and 
had always reached dead ends, they had all given up hope. My 
Nannan had said her only wish was to find Joan, I knew I had to 
do this for her.  

 

I contacted Paula who was so keen to help, within a couple of days 
Paula said she had news, we couldn’t believe it. Less than a week 
after contacting Brief Lives - Remembered 
we had found our little baby’s resting place 
and went to visit her. This was such a special 
moment for us all, we were now able to pay 
our respects and my Nannan was able to say 
all the things she had wanted to say for 69 
years. Joan is buried in a plot with 43 other 
babies and every time we go to see Joan, we 
say a prayer for all those who are with her. 
We are now all at peace and my Nannan 
and her siblings can grieve properly for their 
sister. Thank you for all you’ve done for us.           Joan’s twin sister    
 
“Someday I hope to meet you, Someday I know not when, to clasp 
your hands in better lands, and never part again” 

 

 

By Bethan Fitter 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Focus on Books 
 

Beyond Goodbye - By Zoe Clark -Coates 
 

The Baby Loss Guide: Practical and compassionate support 
with a day-by-day resource to navigate the path of grief 

 

Written by one of the world's leading baby loss support 
experts, The Baby Loss Guide is designed to help you navigate 
this complex issue. Whether you have personally encountered 

loss, or are supporting people through this harrowing time, this book provides 
practical and compassionate advice. 

 

A very useful book, full of helpful advice – Paula Jackson 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Our Brother 
                

In this world we never met 

But in our hearts, we don’t forget 

Taken from Mum and dad all too soon 

In our thoughts there’s always room 

For the brother we never knew 

Our thoughts will always be with you. 

By the Brown Family 

James Brown: 31.12.1956 - 09.01.1957 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

It’s been almost 2 years since Paula found my little baby daughter Gaynor,  

and I will be forever grateful. She only lived for 24 days back in 1967 and I  

never knew where she was laid to rest. Gaynor was found in Streatham Park  

Cemetery, she was buried in her own coffin with 6  

other babies in the same grave. It’s a large Cemetery  

and she is in the far corner in a grassy area,  

unfortunately, we are not allowed to put any  

memorial on that area. Just to be able to go there  

and lay flowers where she lays with all the other l 

little babies are just so lovely. I have put a small  

plaque in the Church where I worship in her 

memory, and I am in the process of having a fresh white rose 

preserved for ever.  

I will once again thank the wonderful Paula, and hope  

she can find many more precious babies. 

Christine Linnett 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

********** 

 

40 years ago, my daughter was stillborn.  Finally, this year with the help of Paula 

and Brief Lives her dad, sister and brothers have finally visited Sadie's resting place. 

It has helped them all come to terms and accept that she was part of our family 

and I know now she will never be forgotten.  We can visit Sadie when we feel we 

need to, and I am happy that the family are aware of where she now rests. 

Thank you for all your help and support. 

Sandra Hearn 

 

 

 



Baby Maher 
 

On 1st July 1980 I lost a beautiful Baby Boy who I never had the chance to cuddle, kiss, play 

with or tell him that I loved him.  Unfortunately, my Baby Boy was born sleeping.  We found 

out 6 weeks later that our baby did not survive as he had a hole in his heart.  Back when I 

lost him it wasn't common to lay your baby to rest and financially it wasn't possible for my 

family to be able to afford it.  The hospital and Priest took care of the burial / cremation on 

behalf of us.  We didn't attend nor know where our baby was laid to rest. 

 

I was visiting my daughter and she mentioned that she read an article on Facebook of 

someone who lost their baby years ago and they managed to trace the babies resting place 

and asked me if I would like to trace mine.  I completely welled up and had a tear in my eye as 

I never thought this was possible.  Of course, I jumped at the chance to find him and with my 

daughters help we started the process in contacting 'Brief Lives Remembered'. 

 

Everything from making the first email contact and the phone 

call from Paula from 'Brief Lives - Remembered' happened 

very quickly, her professionalism and caring nature was next to 

none. Trying to trace the baby slowed down slightly and I 

wasn't sure whether we would ever be able to locate my baby 

however Paula had every faith that she will find him. 

 

On Saturday 16th November I had the most amazing 

telephone call from Paula with the most amazing news that she 

had located my baby.  I was overjoyed that I would finally be 

able to pay my respects and visit his resting place and I was 

also delighted that he was buried in the same cemetery as my 

Mum and Dad.  I was slightly disappointed that for the last 25 

years visiting my parents grave my Baby Boy was in the same place I just never knew about it. 

 

We finally had the opportunity to meet Paula as well as BBC film crew who will be airing a 

documentary which we will be featured in with our story.  This was the 1st time I had visited 

the grave and was disappointed with the location of his grave but also relieved that I have 

somewhere to go.  The grave was bare and unkept but with a couple of visits it's now 

becoming a nice place to be proud off. 

 

By Yvonne Maher    

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



                                                                    

                                                                            The Saying Goodbye                         
 
 

The Saying Goodbye events are the first set of 

Commemorative services that are for families 

who have suffered a miscarriage,  

had a baby stillborn or who died soon after birth. 

The Saying Goodbye services take place across 

the country in some very special locations. 

 

For a list of locations and dates see the 

“Brief Lives - Remembered” or the Saying 

Goodbye websites: www.sayinggoodbye

 

 

                                                 Baby Loss Awareness Week.  

In the UK 

Every year from 9th - 15th October it is                                                          
Baby Loss Awareness Week. 

Throughout the week bereaved parents, family 

members and friends can commemorate the 

all-too-brief lives of their babies., knowing that 

thousands of other families elsewhere in the 

world will be doing the same. 

The week is also crucial opportunity for people to 

talk openly about the subject of and raise  

awareness of baby loss.

 



We Remember... 

 

"An angel in the book of life wrote down my baby's birth.  

Then whispered as she closed the book 'too beautiful for earth'. 

 

January 

Leah Suzanne Gander - Stillborn 1st January 1972 

Baby David -3rd January 1966 

Grant Lanfear - Born 3rd January & Died 31st May 1988 

Max Brice Rousham - Born 6th January & Died 21st November 1999 

Brett Rosewell - Born asleep 7th January 1977 

Christopher David Rosewell - Born 10th January 1978 & Died 6th December 2010 

James Brown - Born 31st December 1956 & Died 9th January 1957 

Baby Blake - Born & Died 12th January 1969 

Hayley Caroline Hall - Born & Died 12th January 1977 

Dona Garner - Born January 15th & Died January 16th, 1953 

Hannah Elliott - Born & Died - 15th January 1990 

Neil Anthony Goodwin - Born & Died 16th January 1967 

Samip R Gyawali – Stillborn January 16th 2018 

Helen - Born asleep January 1980 

Donna Marie Davis - Stillborn 24th January 1967 

 

February 

Emma Louise Rogers - Born sleeping 1st March 1980 

Louise Ure - Born 4th February 1975  

Timothy Wesley Jackson - Stillborn 12th February 1967   

Brian Grant - Stillborn February 1957 

Baby Gray - Born Asleep February 1958 

Baby Rowbotham - Stillborn 5th February 1958 

Rosemary Dempsey - Stillborn February 1969 

Baby Mark Rogers - Stillborn 6th February 1984 

Eloise Clare Stewart - Stillborn 7th February 2008 

Gary Joseph Emmison - 14th February 1969 

Julia Chilver - Born & Died 23rd February 1971 

 

March 

Carol Ann Craddock - 10th March 1953 

Michael Poole - Stillborn 10th March 1942 



Hannah Woodward - Stillborn 11th March 1953 

Katie Marie Hancock - Born Sleeping 12th March 1983 

Baby Henton - 14th March 1975 

Patrick Maloney - Born & Died 16th March 1975 

Katie Rowley - Born & Died 16th March 1985 

John Brian Murphy - Born 20th March 1974 

Katie Barton - Born sleeping 20th March 1982 

Baby Claydon - Born & Died 21st March 1974 

Abigail Watkins - Stillborn - 21st March 1976 

Kirstie McNally - Stillborn 22nd March 1988 

Laura Theaker - Born sleeping 26th March 1980 

 

April 

Elizabeth Sullivan - Stillborn April 1955 

James Brett - Stillborn - April 1970 

Nicholas Coomer - Born 6th April & Died 13th April 1977 

Victoria Taylor - Stillborn 13th April 1970 

Brenda Joan Lewis - Born 16th April & Died 11th September 1940 

Elizabeth Barlow - Stillborn - 14th April 1981 

Mathew Luke Johnston - Born 17th April 2001 & Died September 2010 

Lynette Judith Marie Green - Born 1st October 1970 & Died 22nd April 1972 

Angela Brown - Born Sleeping 25th April 1956. 

Joan Gill - Born & Died 26th April 1950 

David Bulman - Born & Died 26th April 1978 

Baby Barton - Born & Died 26th April 1991 

Emma Daniel - Stillborn – 20th April 1970 

John Holdsworth - Born & Died 30th April 1962 

 

May 

Gaynor Christine Linnet - Born 11th April & Died 6th May 1967 

Rachel Somers - Born 7th May 1973 & Died 6th May 1981 

Jane - Born 13th May & Died 18th May 1969  

Clare Julia Woods - Born 31st October 1975 & Died 17th May 1980 

Margaret McKay - Born 22nd & Died 23rd May 1966 

Daniel Buss - 26th May 1971 

Gerard Sullivan - Born & Died 27th May 1954 

Joanna High - Born sleeping 29th May 1968 

 



Vanessa Jane Crombie - Died 30th May 1973 

Grant Lanfear - Born 3rd Jan & Died 31st May 1988 

 

June 

Baby Alan Prngle - Born 4th June 1958 & Died 5th June 1958 

Richard Jason Green - Born Sleeping 8th June 1969 

Stephen Toomey - 12th June 1954 

 Laura Lewis - Stillborn 12th June 1984 

Christine Finlay - Born Sleeping June 1979 

Micah Smith - Born 13th June & Died 15th July 2013 

Marnie Louise Collings – 16th June 1968 

Rachel Wisdom-Wilkins - Stillborn - 20th June 1982 

James F O'Brien - Born 17th June & Died 23rd June 1957 

 

July 

Philip Toomey - 1st July 1955    

Stephen Corbett - Born 6th June 1955 & Died 13th July 1955 

Paul Christopher David Rosie - 6th July 1984 

Alice Mellows - Stillborn 8th July 1968  

Zoe Braybrook - Born asleep 12th July 1978 

Baby Jones – Stillborn 15th July 1953 

Daisy Smith - Born 16th July 1963 

Freddie Lowrie Gibson - Born 17th July 1939 & Died 1st March 1940 

Margaret Leigh - Born Sleeping 19th July 1960 

Baby Sockett - Born Sleeping July 1951 

Melanie Minton - Stillborn 20th July 1965 

Paul Daren Webb - Born 16th July & Died 20th July 1972 

Kelly Bengough - Born Asleep 20th July 1974 

Jean Edwards - Born 25th July & Died 25th July 1950 

Baby McGrath - Stillborn 25th July 1951 

Williamina McKegney - Born 30th July & Died 31st July 1972 

William Noy - Stillborn 28th July 1963 

Daniel John Hicks - Born 30th July & Died 31st July 1972 

 

August 

Zoe Karen Gentle - Born & Died 2nd August 1960 

Emma Nancy Lampshire – Stillborn 2nd August 1980 



Edward James Crowley - Stillborn 2nd August 1982 

Baby Daniels - Stillborn 4th August 1964 

Andrew Gordon Cowin - Stillborn 5th August 1966 

Mollie Elise Gavin - Passed 6th August 2003 

Rene Garbett - Born 8th & Died 10th August 1969 

Karen Ling - Born & Died 10th August 1960 

Luie Elyjas Gavin - Passed 11th August 2008 

Paula Michelle McWhirter - Born 12th & Died 14th August 1971 

Gary McMurray – Stillborn 12th August 1974 

Hanna Elizabeth Rousham - 15th August 2003      

  Justin Folwaczny - Stillborn 16th August 1972   

Henry Mckay - Born & Died 17th August 1959 

Alexander Steele Mckay - Born & Died 17th August 1959 

Baby Liggett - Born & Died 25th August 1979 

Colin Mark Tonkin - Born 26th & Died 28th August 1964 

Darren Buss - 26th August 1970 

Daniel James Cobley – Stillborn 28th August 1981 

Emma Fountain - Stillborn 30th August 1976 

 

September 

Nicholas Stuart Balling - Stillborn 1st September 1983 

Noah Brindley Miscarried - 5th September 1982 

Baby Higgs - Stillborn 7th September 1965 

Guy Daniel Rhodes - Born 7th September & Died 1st November 1972 

Barry Archer - Stillborn 9th September 1954 

Louise Katherine Dodds - Born 9th September 1989 & Died 2nd September 2007 

Edward Thomas – Stillborn 10th September 1943 

Christopher William Lawrence - Stillborn 18th September 1975 

John Wood - 18th September 1992 

Lucy May Gavin - Passed 18th September 2003 

Paul A Hawkey - Born 22nd September & Died 23rd September 1964 

Sherina Gillard - Died 23rd September 1960 

Thomas Carl Underwood - 22nd September 2012 

Baby 'Shaan' Taylor - Stillborn 29th September 1979 

Baby Collier - Stillborn 30th September 1955 

Baby Kerr   - Born & Died 30th September 1970 

 

 



October 

Jasmine Rousham - 9th October 1997 

Brian Greenhalgh - Born & Died 12th October 1970 

Dirk Andrew Schmidt – Stillborn 28th October 1974 

 

November 

David Conibear - 1st November 1990    

Emma Kate Radford - Born 3rd November 1997 & Died 26th February 2009 

Roger Howarth - Born & Died November 1946 

Georgina Walker-Oseland - Born & Died 4th November 1977 

Dawnette Dionne Ethel-May Welfair - Stillborn 15th November 1970 

Amber Louise Goodfellow - 17th November 1977 

Baby Chrimes – Born Sleeping 26th November 1973 

 

December 

Sadie Hearn - Stillborn 5th December 1979 

Elizabeth (Betty) Doyle - Born 18th April & Died 8th December 1956 

Baby Gregson - Stillborn 10th December 1966 

Kay Woods - 10th December 1982 

Shaun Mansley - 14th December 1966 

Baby Agostini – Stillborn 17th December 1982  

Joanne McArthur - Born 29th December & Died 31st December 1960 

 

 

 

 

 

“May their light shine forever brightly” 

                       

 


